You are a tour guide. Instructions: Prepare your speech and then give a guided tour. Be prepared to answer the tourists’ questions!

Good morning/afternoon everyone! Welcome to this tour of ________________ (place) by ________________. (transport).
My name’s ________________.
I’m your guide on our tour of ________________.
The tour will take ________________ hours.
First we’ll see ________________. Then we’ll see ________________
Next we’ll ________________. After that ________________
______________________________
______________________________
Finally we’ll ________________
Any questions?

You are a tourist. Instructions: Prepare some questions to ask your tour guide. Asks lots of questions because you want to practice your English!

Will we visit ________________? 
Is there a ________________ on the tour?
What time is ________________?
Where can I buy a ________________?
Which famous people live in ________________?
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________